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The study aimed to determine the interaction patterns 
prevalent in doctor-patient communication at the Department of 
Family and Community Medicine, PGH. Specifically, the research 
also aimed to answer the present ilJ the communication of the doctors 
to their patients? And (2) What are the compliance-gaining strategies 
used by the doctors in medical consultations? A total of 28 doctor
patient interactions were audio and video taped. Transcripts of 
conversations were subjected to a three-part analysis: Interaction 
Profile, Relational Communication, and Compliance-Gaining 
Strategies. Research findings reveled that a doctor-centered 
interaction emerged as a pattern. Relational Message themes included 
dominance, receptivity, informality, composure, similarity. Most of the 
compliance-gaining strategies used were direct and simple 
instructions. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

With the on going heated discussions on the Medical Malpractice bill, let us 
take a step back and direct the spotlight on the persons who will be directly affected by 
the proposal: the doctor and his patient. 

Improved health has always been the desired outcome in any doctor-patient 
encounter. Towards this end, doctors and patients must communicate effectively for 
accurate diagnosis and prescription. Thus, it has been the goal of many researchers in 
health communication to identify effective communication strategies for improving the 
quality of interaction between doctors and patients and consequently better doctor
patient relationship. 

According to Atkin and Marshall (1996), doctor-patient relationship relies 
heavily on effective communication for achieving one goal: that is, better health. Indeed, 
it is not enough for doctors to be knowledgeable and skillful in treating patients; they 
should also possess good communication skills. This entails being able to elicit pertinent 
information from the patient through careful questioning. Doctors also need to be precise 
in giving out instructions regarding the medical regimen. On the other hand, patients, 
have to be very clear in describing symptoms of illnesses for accurate prognosis and 
diagnosis. Thus, patients' communication skills are just as important in helping facilitate 
clinical consultations. 

In a dyadic exchange such as the medical interview, the way messages are 
formulated and conveyed to the other party is of paramount importance. In cases where 
the health of the patient is the primary concern, communication lines have to be open to 
enable both parties to freely express their ideas. How the doctor and the patient transmit 
and receive messages also tells us something about the nature of their relationship. This 
paves the way for identifying the kind of strategies that the doctor will use in attempting 
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to gain the compliance of the patient. It is along these lines that I have conducted a study 
on doctor-patient .interaction with three research questions in mind: 

1. What is the nature of the medical interview that transpired between selected 
doctors and their patients? 

2. What are the relational message themes communicated by the doctor to 
their patients in medical interviews? 

3. What are the compliance-gaining strategies used by the doctors in their 
medical interviews? 

Considering the myriad of themes in the area of doctor-patient interaction that 
can be studied and the diversity of the clinics in a general hospital, my research focused 
on the messages exchanged between resident doctors and their patients at the Department 
of Family and Community Medicine of the Philippine General Hospital. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

For my methodology, I used Conversation Analysis to examine doctor-patient 
interactions. A total of 28 medical interviews involving seven doctors and their patients 
were observed. Audio and video recordings of clinical consultations were obtained and 
analyzed using Bales' Interaction Process Analysis and Roter's Interaction Analysis 
System, Burgoon and Hale's Relational Message Themes, and compliance-gaining 
strategies checklist by Marwell and Schmitt and Schneider and Beaubien. 

3. DISCUSSION 

Physician categories include social talk, pos1t1ve talk, information g1vmg, 
information seeking, and negative talk. The physician's interaction profile showed that 
the majority of their statements were classified as information giving and information 
seeking. The bulk of the inforniation given to patients pertained to the nature of the 
disease, explanations on the doctor's diagnosis, and evaluation of some laboratory tests, 
and instructions on medications. 

Information seeking behavior of the doctors focused mainly on the patient's 
chief complaint, symptoms, previous consultations with other doctors, medications 
taken, and their compliance with the medical regimen. On the other hand, questions 
asked by doctors were further analyzed into types. A majority of the questions were 
closed-ended. 

·For the remaining divisions in the physician categories, positive talk of the 
doctors involved agreeing with and showing that they understood what the patients said, 
inviting questions from the patients, and ensuring that the patients understood what they 
said. Doctors greeting the patients and introducing themselves at the start of the medical 
interview were considered social talk. There were rare instances of negative talk since 
there were only a few recorded instances when. the doctor disagreed with the patient.' 

Patients' interaction profile showed that their communication with doctors dealt 
mainly with giving information. These were mostly responses to the doctor's queries 
regarding the symptoms. 
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Information seeking behavior of the patients were quite rare. The few questions 
they asked were on the nature of the illness and possible complications, instructions on 
medications, and evaluation of the doctors. Most of the questions were also closed
ended. 

The second part of the analysis focused on relational message themes. Burgoon, 
et al. (1987) proposed 12 message themes that are critical in defining interpersonal 
relationships. In particular, six have a direct bearing on doctor-patient relationships. 
These are dominance, formality, receptivity, immediacy, composure, and similarity. 

Dominance meant who dominated the interaction. With the roles doctors and 
patients play in the medical interview, doctors express control and influence and the 
patients display submissiveness. With this working definition, the amount of physician 
talk and patient talk were compared. There was a 60:40 ratio, with the doctors 
dominating the interaction. 

Another relational message theme was formality. Doctors made the interaction 
informal as evidenced by their use of common everyday language. Medical jargons were 
used sparingly. To a certain extent, the way the doctors addressed the patients also 
contributed to the informality of the interaction. Filipinos are known to have close family 
ties that are extended even .to non-family members. Thus, most of us call our mom's 
friend "tita" even though we are not exactly related. At the PGH, elderly patients were 
referred to as "nanay" or "tatay." The informal atmosphere enabled some of the doctors 
to inject humor in the interview. For example: 

Sample# 1: 
Doctor: Pa-eksamen ko ang plema mo. Yung plema 'Nay ang ibigay 

mo ha, wag yung /away. (laughs) 

Sample#2: 
Doctor: Eh yung mga kasama mong umiinom? 
Patient: Meron din ho. 
Doctor: Magkaka-klase rin pa/a kayo sa sakit ah. Di bale may kasama 

ka naman eh. (laughs) · 

Sample# 3: 
Doctor: Sabihin mo bago ka kunan ng dugo, "Ma'am may hepatitis B 

ako, ingat kayo ah. " Sabihin mo ah kasi baka matusok siya eh, 
mandamay ka pa (laughs). Loko lang. 

The sample transcripts showed how the doctor tried to lighten up the interview with the 
patients by cracking jokes about the spit exam, drinking sprees, and the hepatitis profile. 

Receptivity was another relational message theme. In general, doctors were 
open to the concerns of their patients. They paid attention to the anxieties of the patients 
regarding the nature of the illness, medications and fees of laboratory tests. In fact, most 
of the doctors referred the patients to social workers for every laboratory test requested. 
There were also cases when family problems of patients were discussed. For example: 
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Sample #4 
Doctor: Ay active. 0 anong nararamdaman mo ngayon? 
Patient: Wala po akong nararamdaman. 
Doctor: Ngayon, nagpunta ka dito para? 
Patient: Hihingi po ako ng tulong. 
Doctor: Anong tulong? 
Patient: Ano po bang gamot nyan? Hindi ko kaya eh. 

Sample# 5 
Doctor: Anong nararamdaman mo kapag nalaman mong may hepatitis 

ka nga? 
Patient: Syempre po nanghihina ako. 
Doctor: Nanghihina ka. Anong ibig sabihin noon pag nanghihina ka? 

Katapusan na ha ng mundo? Na mamamatay ka na. Hindi 
naman ganoon di ha. Pag may hepatitis B ka, pwede ka pang 
mabuhay ng matagal di ha. 

From the data, it was noted that the patient was depressed about the findings of a 
laboratory exam that showed she had hepatitis B. From there, the doctor seemed to have 
sensed the patient's limited understanding on the disease and consequently proceeded to 
correct some of her misconceptions. The receptiveness of the doctor was also evident in 
his questions, specifically on how the patient felt upon learning that she was afflicted 
with hepatitis. 

Immediacy messages involved approach and involvement. Doctors showed 
their involvement in situations where their patients seemed unfazed or helpless regarding 
their health condition. Some of their messages gave encouragement and support. For 
example: 

Sample# 6 
Doctor: Kailangan mong inumin yang gamot. 

Sample# 7 
Doctor: Kasi, ipapaliwanag ko sa yo. Kasi pag hiridi mo iinumin yung 

gamot ha, lalaki ng lalaki yung tama ng baga mo, di magiging 
cavity yon. 

Sample#8 
Doctor: Tignan mo ako, madaling gamutin ang TB. Dire-diretso Zang 

yon. Kailangan Zang disiplina, follow-up ... kaya kailangan 
kang bumalik sa akin buwan-buwan, ok? 

The doctor's involvement in the patient's case was manifested in the way he explained to 
the patient the importance of medicine intake, discipline, and follow-up visits. 

Another relational message theme examined was Composure. Transcriptions 
and · observations of the video tapes revealed that the doctors were generally relaxed in 
conducting medical interviews. The tone of their voice and facial expressions were 
observed to validate their verbal messages. 
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Similarity messages proved to be uncommon since there was only one 
observed instance when a doctor signaled to a patient that they were alike in certain 
ways. This pertained to an illness common to most women. For example: 

Sample #9 
Doctor: Lalo na po tayong mga babae, pag nag-menopause na po 

yan ... yan po talaga ... 

The third part of the analysis dealt with compliance-gaining strategies used by 
the seven resident doctors of PGH. The coded messages were classified into eleven 
strategies. In particular, three out of the 17 compliance-gaining strategies ofMarwell and 
Schmitt were identified as the techniques used by the doctors. These compliance gaining 
strategies include positive expertise, negative expertise, and positive moral appeal. 
Positive expertise was used by a doctor as a strategy in her in-depth explanation of the 
medical regimen. This strategy pertained to the doctor's knowledge and professional 
experience. A case in point was when she told her patient to take her medicine only 
when the pain becomes unbearable, since it could cause stomach upset. For example: 

Sample# 10 
Doctor: Nanay, wag mong abusuhin yung para sa sakit ha. Kasi 

nakakasama ng tyan ha.. Yung binigay na gamot sa yo, wag 
mong abusuhin na pag masakit, inom ka ng inom ha. Pag 
natitiis mo, wag mo Zang inun:in. 

Legitimacy and Intermediary References were noted in the medical interview. 
Intermediary References were identified as a strategy used by doctors when referring to 
third parties. For example: 

Sample# 11 
Doctor: Ire-refer kita sa Derma, para makapag-suggest sila ng gamot. 

On the other hand, doctors relied heavily on direct request, simple instructions, 
statement of need, statement of benefit, obliging, and anecdotes or stories. These were 
the classifications that I added because some of the attempts by the doctors did not fit the 
descriptions and definitions indicated in the checklist. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the findings, several conclusions were drawn: 

I. The nature of interaction between doctors and their patients was doctor
centered. 

2. The relational message themes present in the communication between doctor 
and patients revealed dominance in the interaction, informality of the medical 
interview, receptiveness of the doctors to the concerns of the patients, 
involvement of the doctors in dealing with the patient's condition, and relaxed 
manner of conducting the interviews. 
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3. The seven resident doctors used 11 strategies in an attempt to gain the 
compliance of the patients. These were positive expertise, negative expertise, 
positive moral appeal, legitimacy, intermediary references, simple instructions, 
direct request, obliging, statement of benefit, statement of need, and anecdotes 
or stories. 

In sum, Schiffren (1988) once wrote, "conversational patterns can become a 
resource by which participants understand and become familiar with the many different 
facets of the social world in which talk occurs." There is perhaps, more to the medical 
interview than diagnosing and prescribing. Building a relationship with the patient is one 
that is anchored on effective communication. 
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